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our midterms already,
rave the cold and pick

them up iri the Registrar's
Once at the Administration
Annex.
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oyd Martin, who has
dev'oted all his profes-

sional life to the cause of
peace, has won the Disting-
uised Idahoan Award from
the University of Idaho
Alumni Association.

The director of the Mar-
tin Institute for Peace Stu-
dies and Conflict Resolu-
tion was honored at a
reception Oct. 25.

Martin is only the third
recipient of the award since
it was established in 1979.
The most recent was for-
mer U.S. Ambassador
Philip Habib, who was
honored by the UI Alumni
Association in 1983.

A native of Cottonwood,
Idaho, Martin earned his
bachelor's degree in politi-
cal science from the UI in
.1936. He joined the
political science faculty in

1938, and in 1945, attended
the first United Nations
conference in San Francisco.

Martin was named dean
of the College of Letters
and Science in 1955, at age
44, making him one of the
youngest deans in the
country.

In 1970, he left the
dean's post to become Bor-
ah's distinguished professor
of political, science, the first
teaching chairmanship
established at the UI. He
retired in 1973 after more
than 35 years of service to
the university.

During the early years of
World War II, Martin and
his late wife, Grace,

'invested their life savings
of $800 toward their dream
of one day establishing an
institute dedicated to the
study of peace and the dis-
covery of alternatives to
conflict.

By 1979 their $800 had
grown to nearly $1 million,
enough to create the Boyd
and Grace Martin Institute
of Human Behavior at the
UI. The name was changed
in 1990 to the Martin Insti-
tute for Peace Studies and

Conflict Resolution to furth-
er clarify the institute's
primary purpose.

Among his nuinerous
honors, Martin was named
to the UI Alumni Hall of
Fame, won the Idaho States-

man Distinguished Citizen
Award, and captured the
Service Award of the
National Association of the
Partners of the Americas.
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By JEFF OLSON .

Ul Communications'ffice
that two UI employees would
be Olympic bobsledders, it'
even more unlikely that fQe
university would become the
sight of an impromptu.
Olympic bobsled training
camp.

But it has;
For the past three. weeks,

'he

Jamaican bobsled team
has been working out in the
Kibbie Dome weight room,
running on the track and
practicing their starts on the
track, using a bobsled frame
on wheels.

"When we decided to start
this year's training program, I

artment he
Miller also spoke highly of the

students who are currently in the
music deparhnent. He listed this
as another reason for him to teach
on a full-time basis.

"Ihave a full studio of excellent
students here in the music
department who are both dedi-
cated and ambitious. So the
moment is right to get back into
full-time teaching," said Miller.

University Communications
Director Terry Mauer who is a
friend of Miller's concurred with
Miller's reasons for his
resignation.

"He basically told me that both
teaching and directing the music
department was. impossible
because he couldn't do justice to
either job," said Bauer. "He

hen the 1992 Winter
Olympics begin in

Albertville, France,'his
February, two. UI employees
will be there, competing for
Olympic glory on the bobsled
course.

Chris Stokes, UI business
manager, is brakeman'for the
Jamaican bobsled team, and
Trond Knaplund, assistant
track caoch, i's the pilot for
the Norwegian bobsled team.

As unlikely as it may be

Music dep
By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

Dr. Robert Miller, the director
of the Lionel Hampton School of
Music for five years, has decided
to resign. His resignation will be
effective as of December 1, 1991.

Miller currently teaches a full
load of classes in addition to his
duties as director of the School of
Music. He cited his desire to get
back into full-time teaching as the
primary reason for his resigna-
tion.

"Ican't do justice to both posi-
tions. The time has come for me
to develop my teaching skills
further because I love to teach
and it's my chosen profession,"
said Mille.

invited my brother Tal, who'
the driver of the team," said
Stokes.

"He said it was such a
good idea he brought the
other two men on the four-
man team up here." The
other Jamaican team members
are John McFarlane and
Michael White.

Since Stokes and Knaplund
regularly train together, it was
only logical for the Norwe-.

gian to work out with the
Jamaicans, making the training
camp 'an international event.

The bobsledders are prepar-
ing for a series of World Cup

ad resigns
wanted to do the thing he loves
best, and that is return back to the
classroom."

Doyle Anderegg, associate
dean of the College of Letters and
Science, said that an acting direc-
tor will be chosen to direct the
school for the remainder of this
year. According to Anderegg,
this acting director will also help
supervise the search for a perma-
nent director.

"The school has grown under
his direction, and I think the
faculty has been pleased with his
direction," said Anderegg.

Craig Landron who takes saxo-
phone lessons from Dr. Miller

'as

happy to see him return to
the classroom.

"Itis good to see him return to

races over t e next two
months: The first races, warm-
ups for Oly ipc competition,
are at the end of October in
Calgary, Alberta.

Stokes and Knaplund were
both track athletes at the UI
in the mid-'80s; earning
undergraduate and masters
degrees from the institution.
But they followed different
paths into the sport of
bobsledding.

Stokes'ntroduction to the

P(ease see SLED page 3>

position
the thing he enjoys most which is,
teaching in the classroom," said
Land ron.

Miller came to the U of I on
August 1, '1986 from Stephen F.
Austin State University in Texas.
He replaced Greg Steinke who
directed the school of music from
1983 to 1986.

As director of the music
department, Miller revised and
broadened its undergraduate
and graduate curriculum which
included developing arts admi-
nistration, pedagogy/
performance programs and mus-
ic and business.

Miller teaches saxophone and
woodwind techniques and gra-
duate courses in music educa-
tion, theory and history,.

Two UI employees

Olympics-houri
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

R.A.A.C.E. Those interested meet Tuesday, Nov. 5 at 7:30
p.m. in the Russet room at the SUB.

GRAN OPENING. The University of Idaho Post Office will
be celebrating their grand opening Monday, Nov. 4. Moscow
Postmaster Dan Bosse will be present]ri a plaque to Olympic
Gold Medalist Dan O'rien. Cookies and coffee will be served
and tours of the new facility will be offered. The celebration is
fr'om 10 a.m, to 3 p.m.

CULTURAL DIVERSITY WEEK. The week of Nov. 4-8
is Cultural Diversity week. Speaker Larry. Echohawk will begin
the week's activities Monday, Nov. 4 at 7:30 in the SUB.-

~ TODAY ~ .

HOLIDAY ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW. St. james
Episcopal church is sponsoring an arts and crafts fair Friday,
Nov. 1 froin 10a.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturday, Nov:.'2 from 9:30a.m.
to 6 p,m. in the Beasley Performirig Arts Coliseum at WSU.
Admission is Free.

TIME IS RUNNING OUT. Today is the last day to with-
draw from a class or from the university.

By Chr]stlan- Thompson
. Staff Writer

How do you remember an
occasion? Do you take pic-
tures only to see them go

, undeveloped because of mis-
takes at the printers? Here at
the tfniversity of Idaho some-
thin entirely different is
don We commemorate an
'occa ion through a living
thin by planting a tree.

UI is famous for its tree-
]in Hello Walk (which is the
diag nal sidewalk running to
the dministration Building)
gran monarchs shading the
side alk, creating an aura of
safet and seclusion. The walk
recei ed its name from Theo-

dore Roosevelt who, when
visiting. UI; in 1911, walked
down the sidewalk, shaking
hands with anyone .who
passed him 'and said "Hello;"-

Bu't there,'re other impor-
tant trees. In fact,'he Admin
lawn is covered with- them.

The UI has planted. trees to
commemorate 100 years of
cooperation'etween the city
of Moscow and the university,
to ce]ebratq Silver and Gold
Day, to commemorate the 50th
Anrjiversity of the Borah
Fo'undation,'nd to celebrate
the George Washington
Bicenntennial.

Trees have been planted by
such dignitaries as Theodore
Roosevelt, 26th U.S.President,

Take a walk down A

UI fish lab still dormant
By SHAR] ]RETON

. campus boil order,'the university carbon fi]traction system would

Staf Wdter . used heavily chlorinated water make the campus water non-
fromcampus.City water wasnot toxic to the fish. The system'fter the death of 4,400 chi- used because it was chlorinated includes three carbon filters and

.nook salmon, the University of five times higher than university each filter has the life expectancy
. Idaho fisheries laboratory at the water. The lab has since been on of seven to ten. years. The new
College of Forestry, Wildlife and the city's water system, which ones were installed five years
Range Sciences is still'closed 'ow chlorinates its water at ago.
,from chlorine contamination.. s]ight]y lower levels. Unfortunately, 'the filters

However,thefutur'eislooking Ken Hall of the UI Physical didn'tworkwell enough,killing
brighter for researchers and P]ant, said they placed the impor- about $100,000 worth of salmon.

'cientists. tance of human safety ahead of Virtually all of'the salmon were
: The university has almost corn- research projects when increas- being used for studies in bacterial
pleted the modifications in the ing the amount of chlorine in the kidney disease.
lab's water filtration system and water. Thecampushad been sub- The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
wil]soonhavea fresh stockof sal- jected to four boil orders in the hatchery in Leavenworth,
mon transported .from central period of about one year, and
Washington. was taking no more chances. Please see R$H page 3>

Last August, during the UI Thelabwashoping their active

RHA holds con erence at UI
By SHAR] IRETOt] Intermountain Affiliate of Col- over 40 programs in six program

Staff Writer
'

lege and University Resident sessions. These programs are

d Halls (IA'CURH) conference for divided into three categories:Liff]eisknowntotheevery ay the north west region. here in persona], schoo] and g]obaUniversity of Ida o stu ent Moscow.'Theconferencewi]]run "These programs dea] wit
from Thursday morning until everything from drug and a]co-

, t]on, but this week, they will host
Saturday, night. hol abuse to deve]oping leader-their regional conference.:-...

RHA 'representatives from ship ski]]s,".said Horton. Cam-
over thirty schools, including pus crime, AIDs, the environ-
New MeIdco, Arizona, Montana, ment, running effective meetings
Co]oradt|,Utah, British Colombi- and dealing with student leader

r a, Alberta and Saskatchewan, problems will also be discussed.
will visit the campus. Two guest speakers have been

Arou d 300 students from invited totalkto.thedelegatesat
William Harvard. Taft,-'l27th, . these areas will be attending the the conference.

. U.S. President, Thomas:R; conferentce, The first, C. Shaw Smith, is a
Marshall, 28t]i U.S.cPrreside«, Ray Horton,UIRHA President magician and 'otivational
Charles'Curtis, 31st.U.S. Vice .and coghair of the conferen'ce,
President, Anna Eleanor said thatt.the agenda will include
Roosevelt Human Rights Rease see RHA page 3>
advocate and wife of 32nd
U.S. President, Frank C.,::,':::::::::::::,:::.:',:::Cc,:O'gfrOs":n::—:::,:.'::,:

I
~Church, 'U.S. Senator from .

1957-1981, and Philip C. I . NOOdaV Niuht FOOtbatl»»b»42Us. E»oy»p]o- With KeVin Karn On Our Sia SCreen T.V.mat, Ambassardor. All of these I ! I
people commemorated their I,'FEATORNG- I
visit with a tree. I FOOtbail BInSO 4 BOardlame Is..t.k. th. h .t"~.]] ~ l/2 Time Pri7e Qveaway I
gong Heao Itvalk and say "He]- I stadt]1m hiCed ChllidOaS I
lo." Admire'al] of the trees, I
and read the plaques. This is I USE TH(stSOl/E4]flQQSNG 2ND i
part of U.S: history and the I QUARTER FOR 1]I'.95@GRAFT Iuniversity's history. I fLliitilT ONE PER COSTONER) I
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USED BOOK SALE
Saturday, Nov. 2
8AM T03 PM

Latah County
Fairgrounds

48 Building
in Moscow

Thousands of Books
@LOW, LOW, prices!
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>RHA from page 2
speaker. He will encourage the
students on reasons for why it is

important to be a student leader.
Will Keim will also speak to the

students on how to effectively
deal with problems faced on
campus, He will tell them how
being a student leader will bene-
fit the delegates for the rest of
their life.

The agenda will also include
movies, dances, casion night, aer-
obics and other fun items for the
delegates to participate in.

Horton said that having the
conference here was an advan-
tage for UI because it gave all stu-
dent leaders a chance to attend.

"Alot of the hall officers and
R.A.'s will be exposed to alot of
good ideas from other schools."

The UI RHA was nominated
with six other schools last year
for the National School of the
Year award

Horton said that last year the
university submitted a bid
against Utah State Unvieristy to

have the conference held here.
"Usually it'sa big deal to get to

host one," remarked Robin Gen-
try, who is a National Communi-
cations Coordinator and in
charge of scheduling hospitality
and fund raiser s for the
conference.

"I'm excited!" exclaimed Mary
Paradise, who is also a National
Comunications Coordinator and
banquet chair for the conference.
She said that alot of hard work
has been put into the conference
and hopes that everything will
"pull together".

Paradise and Gentry also said
that the annual conferences have
"really brought the 'HA
together". Instead of having
separate halls or schools, they
said, you have one big group of
students with a common interest:
stud'ent leadership.

RHA said that the program-
ming sessions are open to any
interested UI students. For more
information about IACURH,
contact the UI RHA at 885-5948.

>SLED frorrI page 1

sport was the result of a tele-,
phone call from Tal. The
Jamaican team, competing at
the '88 Olympics in Calgary,
needed another memb'er. The
call came on Wednesday, and
the race was the following
Monday.

Stokes jumped on a plane
and arrived in time to watch
a few practice runs. His first
ride in a bobsled was in an
Olympic heat.

"That was my introduction
to the bobsled said Stokes.

As a brakeman, Stokes'ob
is to push the sled at the
start, and stop the sled at the
end of the race.

"I have to concentrate and
get my speed up as quickly
as possible," said Stokes.
"Once that is over I'm pretty
much along for the ride."

Knaplund has another set of
responsibilities during the
race. As pilot, he steers the
bobsled, at speeds of up to

100 miles an hour, through
the 14 to 19 icy turns on the

"bobsled course. Some people
might think of it as being out
on the edge. And an icy edge
it is.

"When you drive really
well and do all the right
things, it's never being out on

. the edge or in danger," said
Knaplund. "However, that
might not be the fastest way
of getting down the course."

Knaplund found his way
into bobsledding several years
ago while coaching sports in
Norway. The Norwegian
Bobsled Federation was
looking for athletes to train in
the sport. Knaplund applied,
was tested and nominated to
train as a pilot.

Both Knaplund and Stokes
are excited about the chance
to compete in the Winter
Olympics, but the two friends
haven't really thought about
competing against each other.

"I wish we could compete
together on the same team," .

said Knaplund, "That would

be really fun."
While the two Ul employ-

ees can't compete together on
the same team, they do plan
to tike a practice run together .
down the bobsled course at
Calgary.

"We'l take a two-man sled
down the course," said
Stokes, "just myself and

Trond."
"We'l see what it would be

like to have a University of
Idaho bobsled team."

>FISH «~ ~ 2

Washington, will be supplying
more than 4,000 salmon replace-
ments, said Ul fisheries professor
and researcher Christine Moffit.

The cost of the modifications to
eliminate the chlorine in the lab
has cost the college close to
$15,000 including labor.

Are you
interested
e

Inc ~ ~
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Equality lacking in pre-registration system
What do students with last names start-

ing with H, I or J have to do to register
first around here? Start a riot? Believe
me, the thought was extremely tempting to
me after I picked up the Spring semester
time schedule last Tuesday.

This is my fifth semester at the Universi-
ty of Idaho and I still remember the old
Dome registration system that was former-
ly used. The university has now set up the
new computer/phone pre-registration and
SUB fee payment to save the students time
and trouble. Who do they think they are
kidding?

Some of us H —J seniors and juniors
who still need to fulfill our core require-
ments are being beat out of classes by
freshmen, just because their names are dif-
ferent. Does this make any sense
whatsoever'? So far, every semester that I
have attended UI has resulted in me pre-
registering last or second to last.

According to the registrar's office, to
whom I have complained about this
"minor" setback, the order of the names
are supposed to rotate. When are they. going
to rotate them ...every decade??!!

I still need to take some classes that are
only offered during the spring semester,
but usually the way it works is that by
the time I can get to the computers to
pre-register, all I see is "CLOSED".

Even the 100 (level classes like Economics
are a pain to pre-register for because if
your section is Iclosed, you are forced to
rearrange your ntire schedule. This usual-
ly leaves you ith 8:30's every day of the
week, or night lasses.

It was worse when I was a science
major, because e only open labs or reci-
tations would j t happen to be during a
class (the only pen one out of all 20). So,
I would pick u my pencil, grab the time
schedule and t e hell would start all over

again.
Those people with the lucky names that

start with an A or a Z at least get to
switch from first to last every semster.

According to some people, the reason
only the first and last of the alphabet get
to go first, is because they are the ones
who complain. O.K., I'm complaining and I
want something done! Everyone one of
you H —J students, go to the registrar's
office and compla'n ... LOUDLY!

I am just extre ely angry and fed up
with the universi ! I pay a lot of money
to attend the unv rsity that my mother
had so much fait in when she came here.
The educational pportunities here are
exceptional, but t e system needs a lot of
work.

Someday, us H(( I and J students may
actually get to pr(e-register first. Until then,
patience, lots of time and perseverance will
see us through our school years.—Shari Ireton

Result of Thomas
It seemed as if the entire nation

watched the senate hearings
concerning Clarence

Thomas'uspectedsexual harassment of
University of Oklahoma law pro-
fessor Anita Hill.

The end result of these hear-
ings was unclear because no con-
clusive evidence was collected to

,.accuse Thomas of sexual harass-
."'ent. The only thing that seemed
'o be evident was that we, the
:people, have disgraceful rep-
'. resentation in the U.S. Senate. I
:,'as almost embarrassed by the
-'unorganized way in which the

'hearings were conducted. Not
,'only were the Senator's questions
vague and unrelevant, but they
,were often redundant.

This poor showing by our
nation's senators, however, is not
'the main part of the big picture.
The biggest ramification of these
hearings is that Clarence Thomas
was confirmed as a judge to the
highest court in the nation simply
on the basis of his poise in the

hearings unclear
hearings. His election to the
United States Supreme Court
didn't seem to be based on his
qualif!cations as a judge. Instead,
his confirmation by Senate vote
seemed to be based on his hones-
ty and composure when ques-
tioned by the committee about
his dealings with Professor Hill.

;POL'l9':.Tayter::.

Now Clarence Thomas sits on
a court which has more impact on
our everyday lives than Presi-
dent Bush because the Supreme
Court hands down decisions on
everything from search and sei-
zure laws to the death penalty.
The real frightening part ofJudge
Thomas'onfirmation is that he
shows bias by claiming to be a
conservative which tilts the

Please see TAYLOR page 6>
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~ LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR'hose

who take risks are
Editor;

Drunk driving accidents are
caused by those who choose 'to

get behind the wheel of a car after
they have been drinking.. They
are not caused by rules, regula-
tions or laws that try to protect
society from people who choose
to take risks with their own and
other peoples'ives.

Instead of using the temble
accident that claimed Mr. Mon-
dahl's life to grind his axe with

the University, Mr. Lawson
could have used the letter as an
opportunity to plead with his
peers to reevaluate the" the
choices they make concerning
alchohol. I doubt that the car. car-
rying Mr. Mondahl and his
friends was the only one in the
Moscow area'being driven by a
drunk driver this weekend; They
just weren't as lucky as some:of
the others.

When a young adult comes to a

responsible
university, he or she makes many
choices that will affect their
future. When this weekend com-
es, I hope the students who
choose to drink will also'choose
not to,get behind:the wheel of a
car. That choice could make it
possible for them to make others
in the future.

-Michelle Mallard

Editor;
It is the opiriion of most middle

aged adults. It is the opinion of
politicians, school administrators
and officials. It is the opinion of
the majority of the people who
are not affected by the law. No, I
am not talking about the drinking
age being under 21, nor the laws
that involve drinking and driv-

ing. I am talking about the laws
that IFC has irrefutably enforced
on the Greek System.

The Inter-.Fraternity Council is
taking a position that is not right-
fully theirs. When-you have alco-
hol in your own- home, the law
cannot come into your house and
punish you forit. IFCisabletoact
beyond the law.and come into

"Gjeek Houses" and penalize'us
for'n act that is beyond their
jurisdiction,
: Students are going to drink, of
age or not. It' a way to relieve the
stress and pressure ofcollege that
seems unav'oidable.'FC's laws
are fordng both of age and under

.'Please see. CHANGE page. 6>

Change to greek system much needed
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Taking things
for granted

If there's one thing I'e
learned, people always take
things for granted. Men take their
girlfriends for granted, women
take their boyfriends for granted,
we all take our families for
granted and, lastly, we take our
American culture for granted.

Last week Iwas giving a young
lady named Lane Graciano a ride
home., Lane is from Indonesia
and is now going to the Univeris-
ty of Idaho and working for the
Argonaut as a writer.,

While sitting in the car, I asked
her if she had seen any of the
World Series. Her response was a
look so blarik, you'd thought I'd
just asked to take her clothes off. I
quickly realized why I got such a
look. She had no idea what I was
talking about. I had just taken it
for granted that she should know
something about our national
pastime. Why shouldn't she
know anything about baseballt I
mean, everyone in the world
knows that little bit of American
culture.

But that'. the problem —not
everybody thinks the sun rises-
and sets on the American way of I
life. I'm afraid I must put myself "
in the narrow-minded group of:I
people that think our culture is
the only culture.

Lane explained to me that
'roofreading my articles was

like reading hieroglyphics. She
simply didn't understand the ter-
minology. In other words, she
was sports illiterate.

ply

I k against LCSC Tuesday night. I JIM voLLBRECHT PHQTo)

a rhy thm," said Hilbert~
'They'e a lot better than they
played. They beat us a game
down at their place."

LCSC did exhibit some talent
during several rallies where
they dug and blocked Idaho
successfully. LCSC rambled for
three straight points in game
three after an Idaho net viola-
tion, but were never a threat to
upset Hilbert's superior squad.

One other bright spot for the
Warriors was a solid service
game lead by Tammy Jennings
who aced Idaho in game two.

Idaho didn't play intense or
with the ornery attitude they'e
adopted during the season and
that could have contributed to

LCSC's few success'.
Freshman Mindy Rice of

Grandview, Idaho got some
playing time and made her pre-
sence known with a powerful
kill in, game three. Rice didn'

play substantially, but foresha-
dowed good things to come in
the future.

"Every chance I get, I just
want to get out there and have
fun,". said Rice;

Heather Cross-Shroeder
also'layed

well for not seeing much
action as of late and served with
authority, scoring an ace and
holding serve successfully.

The usual Idaho stand-outs
Nancy Wicks, Dee Porter, Jessi-
ca Puckett, Heather McEwen

By SEV HOHESS
Staff Writer

Brittany VanHaverbeke and set-

ter Amie Hanks were free -to

roam the court and attack at will
inflicting damage

indescriminately.
Christie Roes, who hasn'

played much lately, worked
into Hilbert's line-up in an
experimental offense that Idaho
may use more in the future.

"We tried new things," said
Hilbert.

Idaho will have to step it up a
level this weekend in order to
beat rival Boise State Univeristy
Broncos, who are 5-5 in confer-
ence play. Idaho is 6-6 in league
and the team that wins this
weekend will more than likely
take over the fourth place slot
and a post-season birth.

"It's huge," said Hilbert.
"We'e competing with Boise
for the last play off spot."

The Vandals play at Boise,
Saturday evening.

Tuesday ~night the Vandal
volleyball team romped to an

easy victory over the Lewis
Clark State College Warriors iri

three straight games 15-3, 15-4,
15-5.

The Vanccals have been play-
ing great 4olleyball as of late
and the WrIrriors crossed their

path at a be time. Idaho's head
Coach

Torgot
Hilbert took the

opportunity to give reps to
some players that haven't got-
ten much of chance to play since
the league

~

matches kicked in.
"We served the ball tough

and LCSC Itidn't really get into

I asked if her if she wanted me
to explain some of the basics and
she looked mildly interested. So I
gave it a try, a weak try. Let me
put it this way, if there's ever a

'ourseoffered called baseball
101,I shouldn'I be the one teach-
ing it. Here is, chronologically,
my feeble attempt at explaining
baseball.

~ INNINGS —I quickly
realized explaining this would be
similar to pulling teeth. Lane
asked why it was called an
inning. I honestly can't tell you
where the name inning cameWhat a Great Experience.~
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Sugg quietly punts well
By DOUG BAUER

Staff Writer

Being third in the nation and
first in the Big Sky Conference in

punting would be a big thrill for
most people, but for Vandal
punter Tom Sugg, it is just
another rung on the ladder.

When Sugg mentions his
improvement, it does not take
him long to speak of his
weaknesses.

"One thing I want to concen-
trate on for next season is getting
the ball out inside the ten," Sugg
said. "I haven't been doing that
very well so far this season."

Sugg attended high school in
Burbank, Calif., and went on to

play football for two years at
Glendale Junior College in Glen-
dale, Calif. There is only one
major difference between today'

Sugg and the Sugg of yesteryear,
He used to play tight end.
"Iinjured my left knee my sec-

ond year at Glendale," Sugg said.
"That ended my playing tight
end.

Sugg punted in high school,
but did not at Glendale due to the
fact that Brian Greenfield was the
starter. Greenfield was the top
punter in the nation at the time,
and recieved a full scholarship to

Bitt after he was done at Glen-
dale. He was drafted last year in
the tenth round.

After his knee'njury, Sugg
began working on his punting
a ain,and madeatapeand sentit

around. Idaho showed the most
interest, so he decided to take a
trip up north and check the place
out.

"It was a lot different coming
from such a big town to such a
small town," Sugg said. eMy
parents and I decided that Idaho
would be the best for me because
of academics and football, since it
was such a powerhouse."

Sugg came to Idaho and red-
shirted last year, but the question
might be raised as to whether he
has enjoyed it.

"I'e met a lot of new friends
and the school is great," Sugg
said. "Best of all, I'e had the
opportunity to play."

Sugg began fall practice last
year at UI as a tight end and only
punted in his spare time. It was
not until spring training of this
year that Sugg committed to
punting for good.

"Coach Smith decided that it
would be best for the team if Ijust
punted," Sugg said.

That was not all, however.
Smith also told Sugg that he was
bringing in some other punters
and challenging him to do as well
as he could.

"Iwasn't about to be beat out
of the starting job for punter by
anyone," Sugg said.

Sugg returned home for the
summer and worked hard, and
when he returned in the fall, he
won the starting job handily.
Ever since, Sugg has been boot-
ing the roof off of the Kibbie

Dome, averaging 44.6 yards a
punt and a 39.8yard net per punt."I'e had a lot of support at
home as far as my dad and his
friends go," Sugg said. "One of
my dad's friends had a connec-
,tion up here and they just
thought that-it would be a much
better school for me."

Sugg has noticed his improve-
ment since he got here, a lot of
which he credits to the coaching
of Smith.

"When I first got here I was
really slow getting the ball of/ lt
.was taking me about two point
four seconds on the average,"
Sugg said. "When you'e playing
in this league, that is way too
slow."

Sugg worked on time a lot over
the summer and shaved his aver-
age by two tenths of a second, a .

reduction that is critical when
punting.

Another one of Sugg's bonuses
this season is that he has not had
any of his puntsblocked. Accord-
ing to Sugg, a lot of credit from
this should go to his snapper.

"Pat West is getting the b'all

back there every time just the
way that it needs to be," Sugg
said. "The line is also doing a
very good job."

The most memorable event of
Sugg's season so far has been his
booming 61-yard, punt that he
nailed in the game against
Nevada.

"I was out there and the ball
was snapped and the whistle was

ca!

's, "

blown and I just kicked the ball
anyway, That kind of gave me a
little, warm up," Sugg said. "I
didn't even feel the ball go off of
my foot. It's just a great feeling to
hear the crowd roar, It's not often
that a punter gets that kind of
recognition."

Sugg is majoring in business
finance and would like to attend
the Cleveland Chiropractic
school in Hollywood after he gets
done at Idaho. He would like to
open his own chiropractic clin'.c
in the future.

"I'm 'ajoring in business
finance so that Ican learn to man-
age my money," Sugg said. "That
way I don't have to pay someone
else to do it."

If Sugg keeps up the way that
he has, he may not have worry
about going to chiropractic
school. After all, good punters
are rare in professional football
and with a business finance
degree and all of the money that
he could make, how could he
fai12

Tom Sugg leads the Big Sky in punting with a 44.3 average this sea-
son. ( JIM voLLBREGHT pHQTQ )
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Review by NEYLA C. BIANCO

Staff Writer

n Saturday at the cozy
Combine coffee house

in Pullman, I was
impressed. It is not often
that this happens to me,
but the a capella trio Lotus
definitely made me sit up
and take notice.

The powerful voices of
Dana Chapman, Kelly
Teague and Sherrie Lutsch
are clear and beautiful, and
the ideas in the songs they
sing enhance their overall
souncl.

They sang a song familiar
to most Americans: "Teach
Your Children Well" by
Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young. I'e never really

listened to that song before,
dismissing it as a sappy
rendition of an idealist
movement. Saturday, thanks
to Lotus, I actually listened
to it and even appreciated
it. At first I was frightened
and thought I must be very
hormonal to recognize this
song as beneficial. Then I
just let myself go and
appreciated it, a quality the
group Lotus seemed to
bring out in the audience..

Other songs included
"God's Gift to Women," a
song about the advantages
of having a plain looking
man for a romantic
companion over a handsome
and arrogant one. Another
was "Don't Put It in Your
Mouth," a song about a
mother's good intentions
and the way a child inter-
prets them. One I particul-

ary liked was a song called
"Factory Girl about a
hardworking woman who
knows well the advantages
and disadvantages of labor.

The largish espresso
slurping crowd at the ConI-
bine showed their apprecia-
tion with ample clapping
and the occasional
unexpected foot-stomping
yell.

Lotus'rogram stressed
self-reliance, equality,'he
importance of children, and
love; that big mysterious
concept that makes the
world go around.

Because I was so impress-
ed by Lotus, I decided to
ask Dana a few questions
about the group.

MEYLA: "When did Lotus
get together as a group,
and how was that.
accomplished?"

The all-female group Lotus consists of members Dana Chapman, Kelly Teague, and Sherrie
Lutsch: Women who know what they want, and aren't afraid to tell.(AsUI PRQMorloNs
PHOTO )

DANA In February of
this year, Sherrie and I met
in jazz choir warming up
before a choir concert. We
started singing together to
warm up (some of our
favorite Roches'ongs). We
loved the blend and
decided .to sing together
regularly. Two weeks later,
Kelly came into our lives. I
met her in the company of
mutual friends over break-
fast. Here was the soprano
of our dreams! We were
set!"

MEYLA: "What are your
plans for the future?"

DANA: "Lotus plans to
keep singing. We'e saving
90% of what we earn for a
future recording. No matter
what happens, however,
we'e glad to play together.
Oh, but wouldn't a small
overseas tour be nice..."

MEYLA: "Have any of
you had professional
lessons?"

DANA: "Kelly is the true
professional, she's a vocal
performance major at the
UI. I'm a Spanish major
and Sherrie's a graduate
student in Statistics."

MEYLA: "What do you
want people to think of
when they hear the name
Lotus?"

DANA: "Harmony and
good music."

If you are thinking Lotus
sounds interesting, check
them out November 8th at
the SUB at 8pm. I guaran-
tee, you won't be ready for
them if you are expecting
the typical a capella group.
These women are progres-
sive, intelligent and fun,
and app'eal to a wide varie-
ty of people.

Local emale a capella trio to per orm
Mexican eatery
provides

change of pace
Review by JILL SEDDON

Contributing Writer

M ost often, eating at John-
nie's Las Hadas is truly

an unforgettable dmmg
experience. Usually when
someone speaks of an
"unforgettable dining experi-
ence" we think of fine wine,
excellent service, neat table-
cloths, etc. No, not in this
case. I'l admit it - a lot of
times Johnnie's is really weird,
but we go there all the time
anyway.

Let me explain. When we
sit in the non-smoking section
(the area right when you
enter) there are usually about
five or six food-preparing
types peering out of the
kitchen into the dining room.
Sometimes they smile and
wave, other times they look
confused or angry. So eat in
the smoking section, you say.
Yeah, well, then you have to
look at the people in the
lounge, who on several occa-
sions make weird gestures
ahd grunting sounds. I'm not
quite sure who these people
are, but if you'e in the mood
for a little entertainment, or a
political lesson (I overheard a
very lively debate about
World War 2 last year),

~ that's the place to be.

Everything else aside, the
food at Johnnie's is very good.
Excellent even. They offer a
great selection of imported
beers and the margaritas are
scrumptious. And even
though the size of the por-
tions vary (and sometimes the
ingredients), I'e never really
had a bad meal there.
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Nikita leads pack o great ne~ video releases
Review by MEYLA BIANCO

Staff Writer

If you are in the mood for ari
interesting, non-static movie thaI
involves some refreshing depth[
and missed the relatively recent
showing at The Micro, rent La
Femme Nikita on video.

This French film (English sub-
titled) is a quality endeavor that
successfully marries hard-hitting
criminal action with tender love
scenes.

ccrc
L+ent La Femme

Nikita on video.~~

The hero, Nikita, is introduced
as a very tough tomboy drug
addict who robs a pharmacy in
order to procure drugs of the
most addictive nature, After a
gunbattle, during which she kills
a policeman, she finds herself in a
very interesting state; dead and
incarcerated. (She is in a jail in a
type of hell.) She is then offered a
deal by the prison officials in
order to live again. She is to be
rigorously trained for the gov-
ernment as a secret spy, and to be
at the beck and call of an official

'who secures high-risk and
espionage-ridden jobs for

her.'oward

the conclusion, the
film becomes chaotic and even
gruesome. One instance in which
a bottle of acid is-poured over an
unconscious man is particularly
disturbing. This just serves to
illustrate Nikita's toughness
when faced with the necessity of
dealing with the harshness life
has handed her.

Nikita has depth and sensitivi-
ty. Despite the difficulty in being
this way when faced with situa-
tions starkly devoid of any such
humanism, Nikita is likeable and
easy to identify with.

The music in this movie is
infectious and well-done. While

it has an industrial feel,it remains
enjoyable and does not drone.

The surpriseending of Nikita is
one of the greatest aspects of the
film, and even if I weie to hint,
you would never guess,

Dig some change out of the
ashtray in your car, or from
between the cushions of your
sofa and rent La Femme Nikita.
This movie is a good way to
spend an evening with a friend
and it is definitely a foreign film
worth the money.

While you'e at it, check out
interesting recent releases such
as: Truth or Dare, The Doors, Mys-
tery Train, Reversal ofFortune, and
Queen'.s Logic. With winter upon
us, it's a good time to curl up in

~PPQ'~
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,cvo 75< 16 oz, Doc'8 Jars",„o.„g

()~+ S~ Free cover stamp before 8 pm +d Pdb ~
Dancing starts 8:30 till 3 am

$2.00 cover 21 and up $4.00 cover 18,19,20

front of one of these movies and
relax.

Especially excellent for
viewing are the latest releases:
Defending Your Life, Silence of the
Lambs, and The Borrower. Written,
produced and directed by Albert
Brooks, Defending Your Life is a
critical favorite that few will find
unappealing. Look for a great
cameo appearance by Shirley
Maclaine, and excellent comedy
by Rip Tom and Meryl Streep.

Silence of the Lambs needs no
introduction, but The Borrower is

cflies l 1/8/91
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one of those treasures that
flooped at the theatre and needs
to be seen. The follow-up from
the creator of Henry: Portrait of a
Serial Killer, The Borrower is the
tale of an stranded alien that sup-
plements Its own dying body
with the parts of human victims,
and cheap alcohol, Vaguely remi-
niscient of The Hidden, this film is
totally gross, very funny, and yet
manages to pack a few genuine
chills (especially when the alien,
"BOB",)decides to rip people'
heads off.
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Earn great hyeriencer

Unlieyien Church
'f

the Pelouee

420 E. 2nd Sl.
comer oi Viui Buren, Moscow

Rev. Harold W. Beu
882-4328 or 883&03

Sunday Nav, 3rd
10'.Ooam

"Job as Co-Dependant."
Speaker Nick Gier

Grace Baptist Church

9:30-Bible School
10:45-Worship Hour
6:00- Family Hour

Wednesday
7:00- Prayer Meeting

223 E. 6th St. Moscow, ld

882-5069

Shepherd of the Nits
Christian Felh)wshlp ..;WELS

Sunday Bibl ~ Hour - 11 am
214 N. llain St. Moscow, ID

For moro Iniormation oali:
Rov. James Humean

332-1482 (oiiiooi
334-8813-(homo)

Great plemching, warm
fellowship and soffld teaching

Tmrtm'BAPfSTCHICH sec
6th and Mountain. View

Sunday: 9:30Bible Study
11:00Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday: 7:00 Worship

VAN RIDE to church 9:15and
5:45 Sunday from Theophilos

Tower lobby

Trinity also Sponsors BAPTIST
STUDENT MINISTRIES, Tuesdays

8:30at Campus'Christian Center

Living Faith Fellowship
S.W. 345 lamhel, Pullmmi. 332.3545

Kerb. Barden, D, lrm., Sr. Pastor

Faadaamiu aad eaaaaska( tm
Cmamaawu Coadsaada ad.

gdmwua radon

Sunday Ihie lnahuaaanc...,.......p:99mn

Worship..„„.......„............;....,......,...,..10:30em
Weeiesday Womhip...„......,.........y:aapm

Friday Campus ChriadmI Feaawship
SUBappahmsa Roam 730pm

The United Church
of Moscow

"A Place For You"

Worship 11:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers- Every Member

Pastor - Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882-2924

Join one''of: theseUniverasity -'Level stanldin'g

Committees Tod'ay.

ANrinatcive Ac'tions
Bo'r'ah:Fouankdation

Campus: Planning: Advisory
Coinputer.,::Serv'ices "Advisory

'ine Ar'rats

Gr'aduate ':Ccouiicil "(grar"'d staiaderits-only)
'Instructraonal Media-Services Advisory

Inte ma'taiaornal:Affairs

Jun'tura
. Library'Walrs
OffiCer EdIICataiOnr

Parking
Safety

SPace Alloacratioan

Student'Financial Aid
University.: Committee: for'ener'al Educatiori'

University Cirrculum

Certain positions are available for only
undergraduates or grads. Stop by the

ASUI office in the SUB for applications
or more information.

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latler - day Saints

insiiiuie ot Religicn
902 Deakin, Moscow

8834520

Siudenl Wards Meeting
Times'niversityFirst Ward (singies)

Bishop Clark Lemmon- 882-8570
Sundays 11am -

2pm'niversitySecond Ward (Marriede)
Bishop Lany Ham. 882:5318

Sunday 9:(X)a.m. - Noon

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP

A Spirited Filled Chuich

Sunday Worship 18 am

Chudrens Sunday Sch(ml 19 am

WedneSday, Bible Study 7 pm

College and Career Group 3pm Sunday

Church Services at 521 S; gain

P.O. Box 8825 Moscow, ID 8824391
DI. Maryln Berdit; Pastor

883-4477'hristian

Life Center
Touching Hearts with New Life
CHI ALPHA Class 9am Sunday

(u ci I SUB)

Sunday Worship Service
(At Moscow Grange)

10.'30 nm 6:30pm
CHI ALPIIA Campus Ministry

(U of I SVB)
7pm Wednesday

For more info contact Pastor
James Pomeroy 882-8181

417 S. Jackson

For
information

on
Advertising-
contact the

Argonaut
First

Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(Across from County Courthouse)

Suliday Worship 10:30 am
"College Bible Study"

Wed. Bpm Campus Christian Center
(downataira)

F. Lindsay Moffett, Pastor
882-4122

EmmanuelLutheran Church

1038 West A Si.

Worship Sevlces 8 & 10:30
Bible Classes 9:15
Welcome Students

Pastor Gordon Brauii

Pastor Greg Gulllcksrud

Campus Minister Kim Williams

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CIIURCH

nasa ad aIIa Satb Abaa aas-aa15

BKBN SEFC8IH
CHLSICsd SCHOOL mooasama

H~vvsIupTuviu IQJQvl

Swvtco fca tho Lmda Day IQ30AM

Pastor John D. Grahner
Church 882-3715

Parsonage 882-7197

Pullman Church of Christ

1125 Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30am
Bible Classes -11 am.

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

And Studcn'I Ccntcr
Sunday Masses.....ldo a ad 1edoam

Daily Mass......-...1200la cha pci

i(eCOneilru(lcn .-.lfoadaya ai ldapm

628 Dcakia (across from the SUB)
882-46l3
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(208) 885-7825

HOUSES FOR SALE

Repossessed and IRS foreclosed
homes available at below market value.
Fantastic savingsl You repair. AI0o S&L
bailout properties. Call (805)682-7555
Ext. H-6205.

ROOMMATES

Female roommate wanted to share
dean quiet 2 bedroom house 10 miles
from Ul. $180 month plus 1/2 utilities.
835-6536 (after 5pm).

JOBS

Postal jobs availablel Many positions.
Great benefits. Call (805) 682-7555
extension p-3613.
Free travel - Air couriers and cruise-
ships. Students also needed, Christ-
mas, spring, and summer for amuse-
ment park employment. Cali (805)
682-7555, extention f-3366.-

Take
This Test.

Looking for a job with great
pay- and commissions?

With flexible hours?

Offering valuable training
and business experience?

Interested ln free use of a
personal computer?

Are you a sopht2more or
above?

Full time student?

Computer familiar?

With at least a B average?

If all your answers are
"yes", You'e made the

gradel Manpower needs
you as a COLl EGIATE

REP to promote the sales
of the IBM Personal

System/2 on campus.
For experience that pays

call today.

MAHSHA G. BOEHM
ASSISTANT MANAGER

(509) 838-8531

JOBS

Help Wanted: Sun Valley Ski Resort hir-

ing for winter season. Weight staff,
cashiers, cooks, dishwashers, and
Mountain Restaurant staff. Housing
available. Discounted skiing and excel-
lent benefits. Interviews at Career Ser-
vices Center, Tuesday November 5th.

Earn up so $40 ASUI election board
members needed to work November 20.
Apply at ASUI office in the SUB today.

FEDERAL JOBSI Earn $28,500 to
$86,500. All occupations needed!
208-882-3305.

FOR SALE

19 foot camping trailer, sleeps six.
$2300 O.B.O. 883-4220 (evinings).

1991 Cannondale mountain bike san-
tour components 3. Aluminum frame.
22" excellent shape. Originally cost
$750 asking $450. Call 885-8564.

Spring break vacation limited speecial
student offerl Two r/t airfares to Florida
inciudihg car rental $119.00per person.
Must be 21. 1-800-288-2217 for cc
orders only,

PAID PERSONALS

Fresh faith ...alive hope ...warm love...
Come to the St.Augustine's "Healing
of Hearts 1giaafon". Nightly meetings
Sunday, November 10 - Thursday,
November 14, 7-9 pm. Call Jilt 882-4613
for more info. St Augustine's Catholic
Community across from SUB.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
Early detection, ALL servies free, open
evenings and Saturdays. Call
882-2370, 24 hour phone line, Open

Door Pregnancy Center.

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
Support groups - social activities
335-4311.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

St. James'piscopal church 16th Holi-
day Acta and Crafts Fair Friday,
November 1, 10 am to 9 pm and Satur-
day, November 2, 9:30to 6:00pm. Bea-
sley Performing Arts Coliseum WSU,
Pullman, WA. Free Admlssionl

He can heip

you find

MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE

Every Srudenr is Eligible
for Financial Aid

~ Comprsthenafve Database-over 200,000

listings represent over $10 billion in piivate

secttx financial aid.

~ Easy To Use-we match up students to

awards based on information provided in-

cluding career plans, family heritage, and

academic interests.

~ Guaranlee-we will find at least seven

sources of private sector financial aid, or we

will refund your money.

Please send FREE scholarship
information to:

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zjp

Year in School:
Phone ( )
Mail to: College Fund Finders

961 Safstrom Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
(208) 529-9100
(800) 523-8991

>sf Arts a. p
bio 'oO ~ o .. eppeso:.::':

AEGIR

November 1, Friday 10:00 ..„,.—9,.,
& 2, Saturday9:30 ..m.—6 p.m.

&SU
8 C.OliSeum A i

PULLMAN. WA.
Itlltltlllllltllllllt
Free admission

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Scent your home for the holidays!
Stop by Elderflower Potpourri at the St.
James'oliday Arts and Crafts Fair this
weekend at WSU.

SMART SHOPPERSI Guaranteed
Amway products are just a phone call
away. We deliver. Phone 883-1573 for
service or more information.

AAUW used book sale. Saturday
November 2, 8 am-3 pm. Latah County
Fairgrounds 4-H Building.

I ass )lee...j>eee..hlsecf OOLi
~ a, ~ ~

FUM &
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For your fraternity, sororffy, team
or other cempus orfrenizeeion.

ANOgNRT.NO NINNNF ININN/
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Call TOLL FREE & Discuss
options. California

counselor and attorney.

Mare and Bonnie Gradstein

~ I I e I

CHILD CARE

Ul Child Care Resource and Referral for
information on child care. Call 885-5927
12:30-4:30.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost black leather wallet in front of the
book store October 12. Call Steve
883-3460.

Missing: leather bomber jacket missing
after Lilley Street apartment fire. Please

(
call 883-4984.

l Lost: Ul class ring in Ag. Sci Bldg.
Reward offered. 882-771 7. Leave mes-
sage.
Found: medium size black and white
border collie mix. 1 year old. Well
behaved, house trained. Needs a good
home. CallLynette at 509-635-1464.

Found: class ring and a man's watch.
Claim at Housing Office, 2nd floor Wal-
lace Complex.

MISCELLANEOUS

NO DIET WEIGHT LOSS I HIGH ENER-
GY! Centuries old Chinese Herbal for-
mula. Hans 882-5451 7-9 pm.

SERVICES

Computer Tutorial Services.. Custom-
ized to fit individual needs. Call even-
ings 7-9 pm for appt. Hans 882-5451.

PERSONAL S

S- Are you going to come see me today?
I'l be looking for you. Cross your fingers
that I do,goodi xxxooo.

WANTED- Young lawyer with pealing
bald head, contact Babs at Alaska
Airlines.

DJ- Nice job recongnizing the interna-
tional students on campus. Your friend
in Apt. ¹6.

NOVeerRI4

i iI
N2-3066

508 S.Main
Moscow, ID

Open 'til Midnight
7 days a week

Noi valid with other offers. Sale price is for gt/x" x 11",
'I'ingle-sidedfull color

Iasercopies on 20¹ white bond. Azpanicipaiing Icctuicns the Cop/
QQQfeI'TICKMAN
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If you'e waiting over 30 minutes, it'

not worth the price you'e paying

Nobody Knotos like Domino'se
Haut Io get your pizza therein 30nnnuies or less!

<yE I r08<EN ~nlrb P$47IP46
PfR50lV]$ 4/1I65 Aif QOj0 g7CggCICA,
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I
BACON !

iCHEESEBURGER.'

PIZZA SPECiAL:,
Bu)t One, Medium

Bacon-Cheeseburger Pizza

fOr 8 plus lax
$899

I & Gef the Second

! $ 00 i

for only plus ax
ICall USt 883-1555:

j Guuti Fur a Limiled Time only

."'u Cuupun Required, JuSt ASk.R..............J

We S~ll ~$~ ~%e ~%5~~

I

! LARGE:
I

more pizza

Call US! 883-1555
Expires: Nov 4 1991

Coupon Required
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LUNcH Il

! SPZnm I

! Medium1Topping I

Pizza
I

j
% 2 Cakes

'll
Expires: Nov 4 1991 j

Good between I 1am - 4pm

'Coupon RequiredI*. ',. ~
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